
Oloward Survives Tough-Breaks, 
Days To Cop GIF 3rd Place

DICK CLOWARI)
ic Tartar Color Hearer

I

teino Golfer 
Sent To Jaycee 
Golf Tourney

By BILL TOLSON
His pockets loaded with $170 

in student and faculty subscribed 
funds, Bill Kclso, El Camino's 
below par golfer, In strokes that 
is, lefc Monday for Kansas City 
to compete In the National Jay 
cee Golf Tournament, according 
to H. J. Sheffield, director of 
student personnel.

Kelso is due to arrive In Kan 
sas City about Thursday and 
will give the course a try-out 
before the tourney gets under 
way on Saturday.

He will leave the following 
Monday.

In winning third place in the 
Class B shotput at the C.I.K. 
Southern California Finals al 
Complon last Saturday, Dick 
Cloward remained as the only 
Tartar color hearer to carry the 
Maroon and Gray of Torrance 
High School to regional recogni 
tion during the '48 track season.

Cloward heaved the iron pellet 
BO'6" to place third behind 
Blacketer of Laguna Beach ami 
O'Brlen of Santa Monica. The 
winning put was 53'8'/i".

The local boy's best mark of 
the season was S2'9!i" whicl: 
set a new school record at Toi 
ranee.

Coach Eddie Cole had hope.1 
of placing Jack Dean a class A 
Class B pole vaulter, Aramls 
Dandoy, a high Jumper In thi 
class C division, and Milo 
(loettsch, a great hurdler, but 
tough luck and off days whittled 
down the ranks of the Tartars 
to where only Cloward remained 
lo compete in the So. Calif, 
finals.

Longdten Lead 
At Holly Park

The triple play combination of 
Longdcn, Multcr and Slice is 
well out In front in the jockey 
trainer and owner .standings as 
the result of the first weei: of 
racing at Hollywood Park.

As the popular' Inglewood 
track swung Into the second 
week of its 10-week race meet 
ing on Tuesday, Longden was 
far ahead in jockey standings 
with 15 winners, four seconds 
and four thirds out uf 33 
mounts. His mounts earned 
$72.325 in the five-day period 
during which he made the sen- 
:atlonal record of scoring two 

quadruples, a triple and two 
doubles, His nearest competitor 
for arriving at the winner's 
circle during the first was Jack 
Westropc with four victories.

LAKE ARROWHEAD
Trout anglers have been en 

joying fairly good sport recent 
ly on Lake Arrowhead in San 
Bernardlno county. Elsewhere 
in the county fishing has been 
poor.

DIMETS TAKE LEAGUE LEAD 
WITH 18-4 WIN OVER P. E.

Moving into the lead of the' 
Industrial Softball League, the 
DIMets defeated Pacific Elec 
tric 18-4 last Thursday night 
and opened the cellar door for 
P.E. who moved In with four 
losses in as many starts.

The DiMets are leading the 
league with four wins and no 
losses, as of Thursday night's 
names.

  Wyne Moss of the winners led 
the DiMets with his three hits 
.for four trips to the plate. Two 
V .clouts were good for twn 
baseV.

Schmidt of the DIMets and 
Robledo of P.E. each got credit 
for home runs.

Line score: R H E 
DiMets ........ 611 028 x 18 18 2
P.E. Shops 100 012 0  4 6 5

AMATEUH

FIGHTS

EVERY FRIDAY 

NIGHT, 8:30

WILMINGTON BOWL
909 MAHAR 

(Juit North of An«h«lm
Blvd. in Wilmington) 

Wilmington Bowl Now
Comfortably Heated 

EIGHT 4-ROUND BOUTS

75c - $1.00 - $1.50
TAX INCLUDED

: Batteries: Van West and Van 
Pelt, Main. Perez, Stinson and 
Waldorf.

In the second game of the 
evening, Harvey Machine took 
full advantage of three passed 
balls pushing across three runs 
and defeated Idoco 7-0.

Shortstop Clyde Garrison of 
the winners hit two for four, 
one a homer in the 1st Inning 
and one a double In the 2nd 
frame. A fifth inning homer by 
Bill Johnson, Jr., brought in El 
mer Muchlcr from first to ac 
count for two of Ideco's six 
runs. Right fielder Paul Parker 
of the losers got two singles 
during his three times at bat.

Line score: R H E 
Harvey ........ 200 041 x  7 5 3
Ideco ............ 010 040 1  073

Batteries: Burgess and Ewing. 
Thomas, Fowler and Jackson.

Last week's story on the 
Ideco-Columbla game gave credit 
to Columbia for a 3-2 win where 
as the score was 4-2 In favor of 
Ideco as shown in the lino score.

Powder Puff 
League Forms

Formation of a "Powdor Puff 
League" was announced this 
week by Elmer "Red" Moon as 
five girl softball teams express- 
ed a desire to get a league 
started for Torrance.

Sonm of the learns have 
been wnrkliiK nut lit the I'Vrn 
Avenue Turk and will be III 
fair nhapc, as a team that IN, 
by the tlinw a schedule IK 
drafted, Moon said. 
Among those who have stated 

they wanted a girl's league are 
teamo from the Flight Strip, 
Howard Realty, a team led by 
Pat Tlbbetts, and two from the 
high school.

Others who may wish to get 
a team together for the sum 
mertime league should contact 
Moon at the Torrance City 
I'ark.

r,oo-i.\i» HOT lion n\< i:
1948 INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Sponsored by the California Ro<iditer Association
SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 29th   7 p.m.

CARRELL'S SPEEDWAY
174th and Vermont

General Admijsion, $1.25 Kith, 50c Reserved Section $2.50 
  Tcx Included  

May 27, 1948

Boden's Homer 
Against Orange 
Leads Scuttlers

Nick Boden of the Torrance 
Scuttlers continued to lead the 
National Niteball team in hits 
with his homer in last Friday 
night's game against Orange 
vhlch Torrance won 4-2.

The first round of the Na 
tional loop wound up Tuesday 
night \vlih Torriince meeting 
\VhiMler. !<  r I d a y night the

Poets Win 3-2
Off setting Nick Boden's 

lornor, his second of tho season, 
'our errors by the Scuttlers cost 

them the game Tuesday night 
gainst the cellar dwelling Whit- 

tier Poets by the score of 3-2. 
Team R H E 
Whlttler .... 101000010 --3 7 3 
Torrance .. 000 200 000 2 fi -I

Batteries; Jones and Jarnagan. 
Knight and Boden

Scuttlers travel to Garden 
Grove, to start the seeorid 
of four rounds of piny. Tor- 
ranee opened the ''Id season 
against Garden drove and 
nipped (hern 3-1. 
Phil Knight, who stepped into 

he first string pitchers job 
vhen Ted Carlsgaard broke a 
jlood vessel in a practice game, 
las been keeping pace with a 
tough string of National league 
clinkers. A victory over Whit 
tier Tuesday night would have 
given him a fourth place In the 
eague standings, assuming that 
the other teams who should win 
Tuesday's contest follow the 
lope sheet.

R H E
Torrance 000 010 030 M 6 1
Orange 000 010 001 2 7 0

Batteries Torrance: Knight
nil Boden; Orange: Grubbs and

Moore.

National Loop 
Standings .. .

Standings in the National 
Niteball League in the first 
 ound are a.s follows:

Won Lost 
\naheim ........................ (i 0
,ong Beach .................. 5 1

Fullerton ...................... 4 2
Santa Ana ............ ....... 3 3
Torrance ........................ 2 4
Orange ............................ 2 4
Garden Grove .......... 1 G
Whittior ........................ 1 5

These figures do not take in- 
.o consideiatlon Tuesday night's 
games. The first round of the 
Mational loop e n d e d Tuesday 
night. Second round of play be 
gins on May 28th with Torrance 
meeting Garden Grove at Gar 
den Grove. Next home game for 
the Scuttlers will be on Friday, 
lime 4th when they mobt Santa 

at the Torrance City Park.

Industrial
League
Standings

Following Mondf.y n I g h t 's 
names In the Industrial Softball 
League Kelker's DIMets is load- 
ng the other seven teams in the 
 ace for the Toriunce Herald 
I'rophy which will be presented 
o the' league winners In August. 

Won Lost 
liMels . 4 0

dyear . . . . 0 t
National .... ............. 4 2
:|eco ..........................

Columbia ......................
Tarvey ..........................

YMCA . ...... ................
Ifie Electric .........

3

IftMITA HAS
CLOSED

for
Alterations 
WATCH

for
OPENING 

DATE!

IOMITA BASEBALL TEAM 
TO COMPETE IN NATIONAL 
AMERICAN LEGION LEAGUE

Lomita will have national advertising If the newly formed 
Lomita Merchants American Legion Junior Baseball Team comes 
up to expectations this year.

Jack Morralr.e, commander of Post 645, said that two teams 
had been formed and were being underwritten and backed by the
local merchants. Team No. 
comprises boys between 12 and 
l(i years of age while the No 
2 team will take all the smallei 
lads who want to play.

Junior' Legion baseball is tho 
proving ground for player's of 
the junior high and senior high 
levels and many a diamond star 
of today got his start with a 
Legion team.

Manager of the team Is Chas. 
J. Qulnn, and he has arranged 
for a diamond at Lomita Flight 
Strip and now all that is needed 

ome lumber to build a small 
grandstand.

Lefty Paul Pettlt, star Can- 
cho hurler, has been signed to 
pitch and his battery mate, D. 
D. Myers, will catch. Other 
players on the roster included 
Danny Phillipa, pitcher; Joe Ro-

", 3b; Hanny Montgomery, ss; 
inic Mowers, Hi; Bobby Man- 
Kin, utility; Charles Hadley, 

If; Dale Turner, Ib; and Bobby 
II a t h b u r n, Dick ('.nicely, Ed 
White, Robert Qulnn, utility.

Managing the junior team will 
be Johnny Yelovlc, who pitched 
for Seattle last year' until his 
fm was hurt.
The first game will be played 

May HO on the local diamond 
against the Hawthorne tea mi 
with Peltit and Myors as the 
battery for the local squad.

Lions Cubs Trip 
Manhattan Boys 
In 5-0 Shutout

Torrance Lions Cub's 13-year 
old boys softball team took the 
measure of the Manhattan Beach 
Boys Club No. 2, by a 5-0 mar 
gin, in a South Bay Junior Ath 
letic League contesl staged last 
Saturday on the Fern Avenue 
Park ball field. Bob Moon 
pitched one-hit ball for the win 
ners; Lefty Messmorc, of the 
losers, was almost as stingy In 
giving up hits, allowing but 
three during the game. Left 
fielder Burt Smith got two of 
these In three tries at bat, the 
first of which was a lengthy 
poke over the centerflclders head 
for a home run In the fourth 
Inning.

Next Saturday the locals tra 
vel to Redondo Union High 
School, where they meet the Re- 
:londo Boys Club No. 2 in a 
game slated for 10:30 a.m.

Line Score: R H E 
Manhattan .... 000 000 0 0 1 B 
13'ers ............ 010 121 x- 5 3 1

Large Sunday Crowd Sees New 
Team Win 9th Frame Thriller

i a story hook-movie version 
sb Torrancc's new Sunday 
rball club defeated the Cleve 

land Indian Juniors last Sunday 
In the City Park by the score 
uf 9-8.

Nearly BOO persons, tho larg 
est crowd so far, saw a fic 
tion like nth-lnniiifi: climax that 
ended with the Indian* at bat. 
man on first and third, two

Gauchos Gain 
Quarter Final 
In City Tourney

Narbonne's Gauchos stepped 
Into the quarter-finals of the 
Dorsey City tournament behind 
the two-hit pitching of Paul Pet- 
tit, southpaw ace of the local 
in o u n d staff. They defeated 
Fairfax, 3 to 2.

Playing Fairfax High School 
of Los Angeles Saturday after- 

n on the loser's diamond, 
Naibonne collected eight hits 
while holding the Fairfax squad 
to only two scratch singles.

Pettit won his ball game in 
the seventh Inning when the 
bases were loaded with Gauchos 
and he walked, to force In the 
winning run.
SCORE: R H E 
Narbonne .. 100 000 200 380 

 lax . . 000 200 000 2 2 0

1 outH, the txiunt three and two 
on the batter, Indians {railing 
by one run, and Tom Aker, 
pitching for the Tor ranee 
squad, threw a beautiful out 
side curve called strike for the 
third and final out. 
It was the second win for the

Torrance t e a m In as many
starts. 

Second baseman P. Dodos was
the heavy hitter for the winners.
He batted five times and hit
three safe singles.

Ali 11 II K

Warriors Win 
Two, Loss One 
In 1st Round

By BILL TOI.SON
Two wins and one loss marked 

the El Camlno Warriors first 
round In the Pasadena Junior 
College Baseball Tournament 
which began Friday in the 
Crown City.

The C'nnilniinien made their 
first slart against Ml. San An 
tonio J.C., anil proceeded to 
bounce tho Mountaineers .VI 
In an extra Inning hall game. 
Lou Hastings took the mound 

for the Warriors for the second 
this season, and hurled a 

smooth contest. Hastings gave 
up 10 hits for the day. Tin- 
calm Warrior flingcr showed his 
power with the stick as he lifted 
a long triple In the fourth 
stanza.

Mountaineer's took a 3-0 
lead In the top of the first, but 

C'aminomen tied it up with 
r first try. Hastings gave 
locals the lead in the fourth, 

but the Hill-billies pulled along 
In the seventh. Victory fi 

nal came to the Warrior's when 
Lench Gomez singled home Ir- 
win Lazarous In the eighth.

In their second contest of 
the day, the Indians blew a 
five-run lead, and dropiM'd an 
8-5 decision t<i Pasadena City 
College.
The Warriors started off with 

a bang In the second contest 
and gathered five tallys In the 
Isccond inning with Hastings, 
Russ Cascy, and Dan Espinoza 
showing the way. But glory 

ihort lived as six bobbles 
the show to the hosting 

Pasadenaittes.
Danny Knock was on the hill 

for the Warriors all the way, 
and limited the victors to eight 
hits while his mates gathered 
.line. But the El Camino hard 
luck kid committed three errors 
and lost his third straight.

In Hie rainhinmcnM third 
buttle Knock notched his first 
win of the season, as Ills 
mates dropped Santa .Monica 
8-5.
The Warriors committed their 

usual bobbles but their sharp 
hitting brought them through. 
The men from Camino grabbed 
10 safeties while Knock held the 
Corsairs to nine.

Tournament play will continue 
this week.

Dieilin's Homer in 1st Inning
Sparks National's 2-0 Victoryi *

Second Baseman Bill Diellin, 
first batter' for National Supply, 
did his lead off work In a big 

i way in the Initial Inning of the 
I first game Monday night as he

001 0-10 01)3   8 11 
0 t 

Storm, 
ill B.-l

CINDERELLA BALLROOM
Opposite Municipal Auditorium Long Beach

LAKE FISHING
Trout anglers have been en- 

Joying good luck recently on To 
paz Lake, Grant Lake and Lake 
Crowley in Mono county. Fish- 
Ing in the real of this urea Iris 
been poor to fair ihiring the 
last few days)._

KIVEHSIDK COUNTY TBOUT
Trout fishing was good tins 

week In the upper Santa Ana 
river area In Riverside county.

L

THREE SPECIAL NIGHTS OF DANCING

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

BIG CARNIVAL DANCE
SUNDAY MAY 30th

Featuring Vivacious
ILA LEE DAWSON

TOM MOORE and his 10 Piece Orcheitra

Also OLD TIME DANCING Tuesday and Thunday

Popular Pricei

IHITTMAN RACES MIDOKTS

Youth and recklessness of the 
speedway will be up against age 
and experience tonighl nt Gil- 
more Stadium when Troy Kult- 
man, spectular driving young 
ster, renews speed fights with 
"King Kail" Young in the 75. 
lap Memorial Swcepstaks. This 
Is the feature race of the week- 
ly card of midget car thriller.

LIGHTWEIGHT . . . Dino 
Burns, local favorite among 
fight fans, clashes with Reu 
ben Torres in the main event 
at the Wilmington Bowl to-

Baseball Menu
Thursday. Ideco vs YMCA. 

Harvey Machine vs DiMets. First 
game 7 p.m. Torrance City Park.

Friday. Scuttlers vs. Garden 
drove at Garden Grove.

Saturday. IBers vs El Segundo. 
Double Header ....v ................. Fern
Avenue Park. First game 9. a.m. 
Lion 13ers at Redondo.

Sunday. Torrance Team vs 
(Unannounced). Torrance City 
Park.

Monday. Industrial League 
(lames .scheduled for Monday

ill be played on Tuesday.
Tuesday. I-Vlker vs Goodyear.
eco vs National Supply. First
line 7. p.m.
Tuesday. Sc.iltlers vs Long 

Beach at Long Bca,ch.

*j|;unmed a homer «.v. i I'nhnn 
Ma's loft fielder, .] i: \Vnibi,T. 
National won 20.

However, first Imscmuii (Je.iiP 
Morris added a run for good 
measure lit Hie siune Irmlnn on 
a wulli, a single by I'ul Ala 
Imie, anil u high pilch which 
not past catcher Karl (lay(oil. 
I.udiker. Columbia's aee chuck- 

< T. relieved Kichardwiii and tiro-
  I'eded lei strike oul 1,", batter's 
yielding not a single hit. Bruce 
Diurnmond, National's fireball 
artist, limited the Steelors ta a 
lone double by third basernan 
I'hll Brinnlcy in the nth. 
Team R H E 
Xatioiml . .. 200 000 0 2 2 1 
Columbia .... 000 000 00 1 1

Batteries: Drummoiid and M,a- 
lone. Richardson, Ludikcr and 
' 'layton.

In the nightcap hetwec n Good- 
year and the Pacific: Electric, 
Sammy Sunseri struck out nine 
batters, walked none, and al 
lowed but two hits to lead Good- 
year' to a 7-2 victory.

lOrnest Bailey, new rliui-ki'r 
 .K., gave up three hlngle

lias (ills hi alki
which coupled with a flnek of 
parsed halls Mild live emirs 
by leimmmtes built up a emu- 
fortable margin for the rubber 
makers.

Team K H E 
P. E. ............ 000 101 0 22 5
Goodyear .... 430 000 x 7 3 1

Batteries: E. Bailey and Rob 
ledo. Sunseri and Tuttle.

Tonight's games schedule for 
the City Park will pit Ideco vs. 
YMCA and Harvey Machine vs. 
DIMets.

RAINBOW TROUT TAKEN

Beautiful catches of rainbow 
trout have been taken recently 
from the north fork of the 
Feather liver near Chester In 
Plunms county. Fishing In Lake 
Almanor in this same area has 
been only fair.

HUNTING LICENSES

California sportsmen pur 
chased 478,014 hunting license, 
last year. Total fees paid foi 
licenses amounted to $1,248,022.

the Safety Lessons
LEARNED AT THE-

SUTTER'S GOLD

SEVEN SINNERS

SUN . MON

THE BRI'D! GO"ES WILD

JOE PALOOKA 
FIGHTING MAD

Next Week   St.uts Wed.
THE FUGITIVE 

THE GAV'RANCHERO

CLOSED 
FOR ALTERATIONS

WATCH FOR 
OPENING DATE

IN OLD LOS ANGELES
  and-

JIGGS AND MAGGIE 
IN SOCIETY

BAMBI

THE LOST MOMENT

ALIAS A GENTLEMAN 

THE CHINESE RING

Sun. . Mon.   Tu«i.

A DOUBLE LIFE

ADVENTURES OH 
CASANOVA

JO* YOURS is the 
Accident THATDIDNf HAPPEN/
That Bear sign which wo display la your nsauranco of 

getting prcciiion Bear Wheel Alinement one! Dy-Namlc 

 Balancing. It's tho idmu nervicu thai. ha» won the 

praise of wry winner of tho Memorial Day Clunk 

for yran and jvciri.

Once you've hail your car Bear-Serviced, you, like 

Wilbur Shaw, Joal Thurne, Jimmy Jocliinn and him- 

drodi of other race drivers, will give credit to Brar 

for making it nafer to drive), easier to nicer, and gelling 

thousands a! extra mi'ti out of your tirei.

So take our advico, "Luck in avoiding accid 

getting two to throe tiinel more mileage out 

of tirim, iui't a matter of wlalling; il'u a nut 

ter of doing aa racing men anil million, of cur 

owneri do get your (leering checked up, on a 

Dear Alincmont Machine, and the wheel, bat- 

 need on a Bum' Dy-Namic Balancing Machinu"
Thouxmln of K.I.. MilM 
Oul of Your Tln»." Wrile 

Mf, Co.. Dipt. 100, Kuck 
lil.nj. IllinuU. Fur I.UOKV ruun i.inr

Drive In TODAY!
VIRGEL'S FRAME and WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT SERVICE
\ntlHn-izfd It/i'ii r

1750 CARSON, TORRANCE Phone Tor. 1783


